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• There is no explicit mention in the Torah, the writings of Chazal1 or the festival piyutim of customs to eat milky foods on Shavuot. 

• Yet there are widespread customs to eat milky foods on Shavuot. Some have a milk meal in the evening and meaty lunch2.   Others

understand that the mitzva of eating meat for simchat haChag should be at night3, and so have a dairy lunch.  Many Chassidic

communities have meat meals but a dairy kiddush in the morning4.   What are the origins of these minhagim5?

A] EARLY ASHKENAZI MINHAGIM6

A1] EATING CHEESE FOLLOWED BY MEAT

1. My father saw regarding his uncle, Rabbeinu Menachem, that on the holiday of Atzeret he would eat cheese before meat and

wipe his mouth with bread dipped in wine—that he ate and did not wait between them.7

jxpk vars jeur vagn

R. Eliezer Rokeach
8
 quotes a custom going back at least two generations before him (ie early 12th century Ashkenaz) of

eating cheese before meat on Shavuot.  Following the cheese, he cleansed his mouth but did not wait a specific time

before meat. It is not clear if he made a beracha acharona before the meat.    

A2] EATING HONEY AND MILK

2. v·�K �F Q	h�,«u, �p 	G v�b �p ¬«Y 	T , �p²«bQº�b«uJ�k , �j��T  c!k !j �u J"�c �S :i«u �b�c�k �jh¬�r �F Q	h�,«n�k �G �jh¬�r �u 
th euxp s erp ohrhav rha

In Shir Hashirim, the beloved is praised by comparison to honey and milk. 

3.- [Qº�b«uJ�k , �j´�T Æ c�k �j �u J³�c �S v·�K �F Q 	h�,«u, �p 	G] v�b �p ¬«Y 	T , �p ²« b t"s /vru,c veuxg ,ta vgac ?h,nht Qº�b«uJ�k , �j´�T Æ c�k �j �u J³�c �S'
 urntu hbhx rv hbpk usnga vgac(z:sf ,una) g��n �J 	b �u v¬�G8g�b w v r¬�C 	S;r �J8t k ²« F/  tuv lurc ausev ovk rnt vga v,utcJ³�c �S

/Qº�b«uJ�k , �j´�T Æ c�k �j �u t"s - , �p ²« b - vb,nc ofk vbu,b thva ofhhj /vru,v ,t o,ccj lf tuv lurc ausev ovk rnt ,una)

(jh:tk  /v À�J«n;k �t i´�T 	H �u
y inhx ta, hf ,arp (rcuc) tnujb, arsn

Chazal connect this honey and milk in Shir Hashirim to the giving of the Torah at Sinai and learning Torah thereafter.

4. Even the practices that were innovated after the Torah come to complete this intent — such as our practice on this holiday to

eat honey and milk to be mindful of the acceptance of the Torah, which is compared to milk and honey. Because it is known

that milk is the food of children due to their delicate nature, and in parallel comes in the Torah the active mitzvot, which is the

food for the soul of the many…

:fe ohshnk,v snkn9

1. In fact, Mishna Chullin 5:3 states that Erev Shavuot was a day on which large numbers of cows were slaughtered, suggesting a meaty Yom Tov. 

2. Minhag Yisrael Torah OC 494:8. See Shu’t Rivevot Ephraim 8:494:4-6. This was the minhag of the Chazon Ish, the Steipler Gaon, R. Aharon Kotler and R. Yechezkel Abramsky.

3. Rambam Hilchot Yom Tov 6:17, Magen Avraham 529.

4. This was also the custom in the Volozhin Yeshiva which would hold a milchig kiddush on Shavuot morning at the home of the Netziv.  It was also the custom of the Lomza Yeshiva.

5. Good resources on this include: (i) The Mysteries of Milchigs, R. Eliezer Brodt - https://www.academia.edu/12267068/Eating_Milchigs_on_Shavous; (ii) Dairy on Shavuot, R. Ari

Enkin - https://outorah.org/p/70160/; (iii) Customs and Halakhic Quandaries on Shavuot, R. David Brofsky -

https://etzion.org.il/en/holidays/shavuot/customs-and-halakhic-quandaries-shavuot

6. Customs to eat milk on Shavuot are also found in non-Ashkenazi communities, such as the Kurdish Jewish community.  However, it is possible that that these was adopted following

trans-cultural visits from Ashkenaz. The Northern European origin of customs to eat dairy may be linked to the colder climate or even to greater lactose tolerance in those locales.  

7. Some of the English translations are taken from Blessed Are the Cheesemakers: In Search of Ancient Roots of Dairy on Shavuot , Aton Holzer, Hakira 30 (2021) pp. 215-234. 

8. Germany, 1176-1238.  The Rokeach’s Drasha on Pesach was printed from a manuscript in 2006 - Drasha L’Pesach ed. Simcha Emanuel.

9. Melamed HaTalmidim -  R. Ya’akov Anatoli (13th century, Provence). He married the daughter of Rav Shmuel Ibn Tibon, the translator of the Moreh Nevuchim into Hebrew. The
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5. cu,fa unf ckju acsk vkanba vru,v hbpn ,uguca djc ckju acs kuftk udvb od(th:s ohrhav rha) lbuak ,j, ckju acs '
cb inhx uckf rpx

The Kol Bo
10

 records a custom of eating honey and milk and connects this to the Torah, which is compared to both
11

.

6. wuan ckju acs iudf oheu,n ohkftn hbhn kf uc kuftk udvbQº�b«uJ�k , �j´�T Æ c�k �j �u J³�c �S /vru, i,n kg arsbu 
,uguca o"rvn hcs ohdvbn rpx

The students of the Maharam of Rothenburg (13th century, Germany) recorded his custom to eat honey, milk and other

sweet foods on Shavuot, to recall the honey and milk 
12

 which are midrashically connected to Matan Torah.
13

 

7. The Jewish people craved after milk and honey like bears and lions… He who doesn’t have [milk and honey], pawns his

utensils for slices of cheese and fine flower… until they bake a strange bread… and upon them challot of honey and cherries…

a ladder standing on the ground and its head reaching the Heavens … and they say that okx (ladder) in gematria [130] is

equivalent to hbhx. And [they] also say that the number 613 [mitzvot] hints at tshnxs tjne ckj acs (honey, milk, fine flour)

in gematria [614], except that the gematria is off by one14 …

Kalonymus ben Kalonymus
15

, Even Bochen
16

, (ed. Haberman, Tel Aviv, 1957, p. 34)

• Few people now eat honey on Shavuot, although this is still mentioned in the Mishna Berura (494:13) as a custom in some places.

A3] TORAH, HONEY AND CHILDREN

8.uk ihaku /ohheb ohsdc u,ut ihahcknu u,ut ihmhjrnu /juk kg ,uh,utv ,t uk ihc,uf vru, sunk,k ubc ,t xhbfn ostafu
ofj rjt ihrzjnu ,urhp hbhnu ohjup, uk ihthcnu /ohmhc wd uk ohkacnu /vxhgv ,t vak vku,cu 'acsc ,kx ka ,ukj wd
/,urhpvu ohmhcv inu acsc ,ukj u,ut ihkhftnu /,xbfv ,hck uvkgnu uhpbf ,j, uvxfnu /rpxv ,hck ufhkuvk cuaju
ihkhj,nafu /vxufn ;t untk u,ut ihrhzjnu /wlujkw uk ohrnutu acsc u,ut ohpjn lf rjtu ,uh,utv ,t uk ihrenu
tuvaf upudc gbgbk u,ut ihkhdrnu /vkhj, ohbvf ,ru,c uk ihj,upu /uhcd kg vgumr ;uxcku 'u,ut oh,pn vkhj,c usnukk

/snuk
vzv rsxf vaga vanc ubhmn ifa /u,ukgvku u,uxfk vzv dvbnf //// :hbhx rv hbpk uchrev ukhtf ihhbhgv vnusa gs

 w,fs /ktrahk(zh:yh ,una)  r��v �v ,h¬	T �j �, �C U c �M �h �,�	H �u v·�b8j �N��v;i 	n oh	v«kGt��v ,t¬�r �e	k o ²�g �v;, �t v¯�J«n t �̧m«uH �uihxufn ov ukhtf vtrb /
w,fs /juk uc ah ckca hpk ?rjt rcs kg tku juk kg ,uh,utv ,t uk ihc,uf vn hbpnu //// vru, kcek ixhbfvaf rvv ,j,

(d:d hkan) 'W��C	k �jU¬k;k �g oÀ�c �, Œ�Fi,n lrsf ?ohheb ohsdc u,ut ihahcknu ihmhjrn vnku /lck juk kg vguce tv,a rnukf 
 /vru, o��,«k �n 	G U x �C 	f �u r·�j �nU o«u H �v o¬�T �J �S 	e �u(h:yh ,una)ihbushg vakak rfz ?u,ut ihkhftnu unak ,ukj wd ohtc vnku /

 ,ukjv ,t ihak vnku /uhka 'in 'rtc :iv ukht /ktrah ivc ubsg,baacsu ckjc rntba ouan ?(dh:ck ohrcs) ÆJ �c �s U �v ³�e 	b�H �u
g�k º�X 	n rntba /ck ,jh,p ka tren ihgnu /Qº�b«uJ�k , �j´�T Æ c�k �j �u J³�c �S?vku,ck tkt vxhgv ,t aukk ihjhbn iht vnku /

 rntba /grz ,cfa ,ykupk v,bh,bc vru, vshpeva ubhmna(th:yh ,una)  /h ·	Jh	k �M �v o«uH́�k oh	b« f �b U¬h �v �uvku,c tc, urnt lfku
 //// /ruvy tuva iyek auk,u vruvy thva

 rntba ihhbhgf ,urusk unhhe,ha ?vnk lf kfu[ÆW8g �r �z g�r³�z h 	̧P 	nU ¹W8g �r �z h 	̧P 	nU] ÁWh 	P 	n UJU ¿n�h;t�«k (tf:yb uvhgah)ofjv vnku //// 
khkg u,uagk tka t"s ////  /vru,v ,bh,bc ubhmn ifa 'vubg lrsu ,ughbm lrs u,ut ihfhbjna hpk ?uhpbf ,j, u,ut vxfn
hcnupc ub,hb ,ubuatrv ,ujuka hpk /vru,v ,bh,bc ifa /ezb oua tku grv ihg oua uc yukah tka ohfrs hrcugk hcnupu
kct /,ubuatr ,ujuk urc,abu iugv ordu okugv ,t ccrgu iya tcu ohftknv utbe,b /rpua kueu ohercu ,ukueu kusd
ufrck chhj u,sugxn vbvbvu //// /vxufn ;t untk u,ut ihrhzjn lfhpku /okugk ihnhhe iv htajc ub,hba ,uburjt ,ujuk

/wvru,k xbfh if ,hrck xbfba oafw rnuta vkhn ,kcec u,ut ihfrcna lrsf 'wu,ru,c lhbhg rhth ouenvw rnuku
je, inhx hryhu ruzjn

Melamed Hatalmidim is quoted by many Rishonim, particularly the Avudraham, and was first printed in 1866.

10. R. Aharon ben R. Jacob haCohen of Narbonne, 14th century France and Spain.  See also the connected Orchot Hachaim 1:13 who records the minhag and adds that the custom was

to eat dairy only on the first day of Shavuot. He also writes that the women would bake challot with ‘four heads’ as a zecher to the lechem hapanim. This may be the ‘ladder challa’

mentioned below.

11. R. Alan Haber suggests that honey and milk are sweet in different ways.  Honey is overpoweringly sweet and exciting to eat.  Milk has a ‘softer’ sweetness which is nourishing.  Honey

represents the passionate excitement for Torah symbolized by the lovers in Shir Hashirim.  Milk represents a love of Torah which sustains and nurtures, like the love of Rut and Boaz.

This may also be connected to ‘na’ase venishma’, with na’aseh representing a passionate initial commitment and nishma representing a longer term and consistent commitment. 

12. This custom is also quoted by R. Menachem ibn Zerach (14th century, France and Spain) in Tzeida Laderech 4:4:1 (Warsaw 1880, p.215).

13. A number of commentaries were written by the talmidim of the Maharam (such as Sefer Tashbetz [haKatan], Minhagei Dura, Sefer haParnas, Simanei Or Zarua, Piskei Mordechai

and Hagahot Maimoniyot). Another is Minhagim d’bei Maharam whose author is unknown. The commentary cites sefarim of Maharam's other talmidim, and also R. Ya’akov Turim's

abbreviated codification of his father's code (Kitzur Piskei haRosh). 

14. Bnei Yissaschar writes: “From where do we know that gematriot that differ by 1 are considered equal? We learn this from Yaakov's statement that Ephraim and Menashe (gematria

of 726) are equivalent in his eyes to Reuven and Shimon (gematria of 725).”

15. 13/14th century, Provence.

16. Even Bochen is a long poetic work which includes a controversial section in which he prays to God that he really wanted to have been created a woman, but accepts his fate

reluctantly when he whispers in the mornings ‘shelo asani isha’.  For a translation of the poem see The Dream of the Poem, Peter Cole, pp. 285-286. 
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Machzor Vitry (11th century, Germany) records an Ashkenazi custom to bring a small boy wrapped up in clothing to the

shul when he begins to learn Torah. In shul they smear honey over a tablet containing Torah and the child reads before

licking
17

 off the honey. They also prepare fine pastries cooked with milk and other fruits and sweet foods to celebrate the

boy’s initiation in Torah.  Machzor Vitry connects every detail of the custom
18

 to a specific aspect of Matan Torah.

9.ihfbjna ouhc ckf vtrh tka rgbv ihxfna znr vru, uc vb,hba hpk ,ugucac sunkk ,ueubh,v ihchauna ubh,uct dvbn
lf rjtu ///////// ohrgbv ihthcn ,rmg ouh rjav ,ukgf /tuvv rvv kun kt ugrh kt recvu itmv od asev ,uh,utk u,ut

 vhkg cu,fu vbnn vphkev vpukeu ,kaucn vmhc ihthcn(d:d ktezjh) , µ�t t º�K �n �, Wh ´�g �nU Æ k �f8t��, ³W �b �y 	C Æo �s �t;i �C h À�k �t r �nt´«H �u
e«u �, �n�k J¬�c �s 	F h	p �C h¬	v �T �u v º�k �f ´« t�u Wh·�k �t i´�,« b h	b8t r¬�J8t ,tº«Z �v v́�K 	d �N �vvdugv rgbk ihkhftnu uhrjt rgbvu vch, kf crv trueu /

/t,khn tdvbns //// dvbnv in ost vbah ktu /ckv ,jh,pk tuv cuy hf vmhcvu
umr inhx ,uguca ,ufkv jeurv rpx

The Rokeach quotes the same minhag
19

 (with some additional details) but writes that the custom was to do this for the

child on Shavuot morning!
20

A4] FLUDEN - CHEESE PASTRIES

10. The world asks why we eat iskc (a cheese pastry) on Shavuot. And it seems that there is a hint in the Torah (Numbers 28:26) “And

on the day of the first fruits, when you sacrifice a new meal offering to God on your Shavuot – 

 v³�j�b 	n o ¹�f �ch¸	r �e �v �C oh À	rUF 	C �v o«úh �cU.j Æv �J �s/�k w ºv�, 0«g 1c !J �Co·�fh . This is an abbreviation of ‘milk on Shavuot’. But why istkp I don’t

know.

478 wg h,prm rusdhct wrk vru,v aurhp

R. Avigdor Tzarfati
21

 records a custom to eat cheese pastries
22

 on Shavuot and finds a hint in the verse concerning the

special korbanot for Shavuot.

11. ... and if it is on the Yom Tov of Shavuot, for then it is the custom that they make a large fladen and they call it Sinai … 

 vp wng vkj ,arpv wkv kwhrvn (ed. Shpitzer, Jerusalem, 1989)

R. Ya’akov Moelin
23

 records a custom to make a large fluden for Shavuot and call it ‘Sinai’.

12.rntba vru, hngyk znr rfzu 'ckj ihkfut ,ugucac //// (yn) o·�fh �, « g Tc �J �C w ºv��k Æv �J �s8j v³�j �b 	n kuftk lhrmu /wckjw ,uch, hatr
 /rac tkc vjna iht hf rac od

,ugucav dj ohdvbnv ,uvdv (tbrhy) ohdvbnv rpx

The glosses to Sefer Manhigim
24

 quote the same hint to eating dairy on Shavuot, but stress that one must also eat meat for
simchat haChag.

13.uhp lu,k ugcmt ohanu uhpku uhshk vjsv vaug vhv f"jtu /vtnjc ohbduynv ohdsu iskp kft ,uguca ka iuatr ouhc
 /hkm rac kftu 'jubhe kft f"jtu /vph ujhsvk hsf

s ihbg de sung (ohhj jrut) t ekj rauh yek

Leket Yosher
25

 records a minhag on the first day of Shavuot to eat fluden and fish fried in butter.  They would then wash

their hands, clean out their mouth, and immediately eat meat for Yom Tov.

17. Some suggest that the Yiddish word for sweet cake - lekach -  derives from Mediaeval German lecke, to lick. (It may alternatively derive from lebkuchen, gingerbread.)

18. Machzor Vitry brings other comparisons to Matan Torah. For a beautiful depiction of this minhag see Rabbi Beryl Wein’s movie - Rashi: A Light After the Dark Ages  at

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_75_RkT9Hw&ab_channel=JewishHistoryDotOrg starting from minute 36:33.  Other commentators note a minhag to write pesukim on

special cakes made for the child at his initiation. 

19. The Shach (YD 245:8) cites the minhag but notes that it was no longer practiced in his time.  

20. See Aton Holzer’s article, p. 218 for a discussion as to whether the custom of milk on Shavuot came before the ‘honey’ custom to initiate learning Torah, or vice versa. He quotes

Prof. Israel Ta-Shma who notes that the earlier manuscript of the Machzor Vitri (MS Sasson) does not include this initiation minhag.    

21. One of the Ba’alei HaTosafot, 13th century France.

22. Fladen (which we now call fluden) is mentioned in many traditional sources as a classically dairy cake, often contrasted with pashtida, which was classically meaty (although is

usually not today). This often arises in connection with cutting them with the wrong knives or baking them together with bread. See for instance Chochmat Adam Issur Veheter 50:1.

See https://he.wikipedia.org/wiki/isukp
23. 14th century, Germany.

24. R. Isaac Tyrnau, 14th/15th century Austria.

25. R. Yosef ben Moshe (15th century, Bavaria), student of the Mahari Weil, the Mahari Mintz, the Maharik, and the Terumot haDeshen.
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A5] TWO CHALLOT AS A REMEMBRANCE OF THE 2 LOAVES OF SHAVUOT

14., º	gh 	c �M �v Æ,�C �M �v ,³�rUj �N �	n s´�g :v�bh��h �v 	T ,¬«nh 	n �T ,«u ,�C �J g �c¬�J v·�pUb �T �v r�n«g;, �t o º�f8th 	́c8v Æo«uH 	n , º�C �M �v ,´�rUj �N 	n Æo�f�k o³�T �r �p �xU
.�n �j v�bhº�h �v 	T ,�k ´«x ohº	b«r �G �g h́�b �J o	h �T µ�J v À�pUb �T o�j́�k Uth 	́c �T o ¹�fh �,«̧c �J«uN 	n :w �v�k v�J �s8j v¬�j�b 	n o²�T �c �r �e 	v �u o«u·h oh 	́M 	n8j U r �P �x 	T

 /w �v��k oh	rUF 	C v�bh·�p �t �T
zh-uy:df trehu

The Torah does not does not identify Sefirat HaOmer as the link between Pesach and Shavuot, but as the link between the

barley Korban Omer on 16 Nissan and the two chametz wheat loaves of the Korban Shtei HaLechem on Shavuot.

15.rfz 'jxp khkc ohjeuka ihkhac, hbav unf tuva ogyv k"bu /,uguca ka iuatr ouhc ckj hkftn kuftk ,unuen vnfc ihdvubu
vzc ahu /jcznv ouenc tuva ijkav kg ojk wc ovng thcvk ihfhrmu rac kftn f"jtu ckj kftn ohkfut if /vdhdjk rfzu jxpk

 /ohrufcv ouhc ihchren uhva ojkv wck iurfz
d ;hgx sm, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema explains that the custom was to eat dairy on the first day of Shavuot and then immediately eat meaty.  In order

to switch to meat, it was necessary to bring a new challa to cut for the meat food. This extra challa acted as a

remembrance of the two loaves brought in the Temple on Shavuot
26

.    

16.wufu ohkfut if wufu ihkhac, hbav unf (sh) ojkv h,ak rfz ,ugucac ,uagk ihfhrm ubt if icrek rfz ihaug jxpca oaf k"r -
sjt ojkn ckju rac kuftk ruxts ohnjk h,a ovng thcvk ihfhrmu rac kftn f"jtu ckj hkftn ohkfut f"gu /ihthcn uhva

ojkv h,ak iurfz vzc ahu/
wufu ojk wc (uy)  ifku -vtnj og sjt ojk ,uptk udvb////rac og kuftk rjt ojk thcvk lrymh htsuc zts 

 ijkav kg (zy) -uhp jbeh tkt vae vbhcd kfut ubht ot z"nvcc ehxpvk m"tu /rac kuftk vmuraf ,rjt vpn jehk rvzhu
//// jhshu vph

 - ojkv wck iurfz (zh)kfc ihrvzba vn kfc ckju rac hkftn ihbgc rvzhk ah d"npv c,f /ojkv h,a ,ndus ihyj ka uhvh f"tu
/// /osxpvc orfa ,tmk tkau /// vbav

zh - th e"x sm, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura stresses some interesting points, including: (i) that the custom was to bake the first challa with butter
so that it was actually milchig (rather than slices presumed have come into contact with milk).

27
 (ii) the switch to meat

mid-meal required a change of table cloth, washing hands and rising out one’s mouth; (iii) but it was NOT required to

bentch between the milk and meat sections of the meal unless hard cheese was eaten (in which case it would be necessary

to wait hours before eating the meat); (iv) he warns people NOT to be more lenient with the laws of milk and meat just
because it was Shavuot!  This indicates that such leniency was an issue that he felt the need to oppose. 

17. /,ubak ihtu 'ruxht uc udvb lt kevk ah 'uvtur ktrahu cuy ouhc vnvc ckujv hsuvh ubhtu
t ;hgx 've, inhx cuy ouh ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua twnr

The Rema rules that, in principle, if a non-Jew milked a cow on Yom Tov supervised by a Jew, the milk can be drunk on

Yom Tov.  However, the practice was to prohibit this milk.  

18. ///// ?tk ut ,ugucav djc ihstkp ubnn ,uagk hra ht y"hc ut ,cac vhudv vckja ckj vkta
 kdx h"rvn k"zu c,f k"hrvn ,uarscu //// vhudv uckja ckjc r,hv ubk iht vz hpk f"t /////y"hc ckjba ckj r,hv vruv

hba y"h tuva ,cac hbac vkfutk ohud h"g iuhx wv uhbpka ,cac ut ,rmg ka iuatrh"g r,hv ahs ouan ogyvu /// /
ouan r,hvk k"hrvn exp rcs ;ux //// /f"g vmhc unf hrndk vhbhn vh,gs jxt tk vnvcs j"c rgm ouan hudk vrhnt
iht y"hc ift /dvbnv ifu ruyv c,fa unf ucza ihean ouan g"fk ruxt ,cac ckjba ckjv n"nu /// /c,f vphu vz ogy
urxt ohburjtva hvbu /// y"hc vyhjx vkhj,fk whpt rh,v iutd htsuvh crs d"vcu /apb kfut vhc hras rjtn rhnjvk

  /,cac unf y"hc rhnjvk iht tkhnn h,ts hshnc n"n //// vrhsev lu,k cukjk tkt urh,v tkuvckja ckj htv f"tu
vruxt ,cac [ckjba] ckjv ift hra y"hc vhudouhc tkt ,cac ckjba ckjv k"hrvn rh,v tk v"nu /// uhrjt ka y"hc 

 /iuatr ouhc tku y"h ka hbatpud ouh u,utc rh,v iuatr ouhc ckjba ckjv kct /t"hruk vnka hrcs //// 
vg inhx k"arvn ,"ua

Nevertheless, R. Shlomo Luria specifically permitted on first day Shavuot milk which was milked by a non-Jew that day

so that they could make the fluden! 

26. Magen Avraham (494:3) rules that, because of the connection to the Shtei HaLechem, the challot on Shavuot should be made from wheat flour.

27. This would also account for the custom to make the milchig loaf in an unusual shape (eg like a ladder) so that it was recognizable as dairy. This is the ruling of R. Shlomo Luria (a

contemporary of the Rema) in his commentary on Sha’arei Dura Chapter 36.
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19./zy ohhek rac ihkfut lf rjtu ckj hkftn ,ugucav djc kuftk ihdvub okugv 'ldjc ,jnau rac tkc vjna ihtu ohjxp)

(/ye,frcc ehxpvku 'cyhv vjsvu jubhe ,uagk 'ub,ru, i,n tuva vzf ause ouhc yrpc 'ase,vk esesk lhrm zt /
 rcsk znru /racu ijkav lurghu ,rjt vpn xurph lf rjtu /vga ih,nvku iuznv(yh:df ,una) th¾	c �T ºW �,´�n �s �t Æh �rUF 	C ,h À	Jt �r

«u �N 	t c¬�k8j �C h 	s �D k¬�M �c �,;t�«k Wh·�v«kGt wv́ ,h�C / uk rnth ause 'r,uhc vzc ase,na hnu /occrgh tka rvzb vhvha - 

zhwv - uhbpka ,cac ckjb otu 'ouh u,utc ukfutk ,uguca ka iuatr cuy ouhc ckjba ckjv rh,v k"z k"arvn iutdv /
 uh,ucua,c ihhg 'hba ouh sg ukftk iht 'iuhx(v"g inhx) k"z ihkun h"rvn vruv ifu /(,uguca wkv k"hrvn hdvbn) /

vumn rb erp ,uguca ,fxn v"ka

The Shela
28

 is concerned that people should not be lenient in the laws of milk and meat, certainly on a day as holy as

Shavuot, and requires a significant break between milk and meat at the festive meal. This includes not only washing one’s

mouth and hands and changing the tablecloth, but also bentching AND waiting one hour.  He does however record the
leniency of R. Shlomo Luria to use milk milked by a non-Jew on Yom Tov. 

20. ////,nfxv ifu /urh,vk ah hba cuy ouhc tkt ,ubak ihtu ruxht uc duvbk ah o"ufg h"g cuy ouhc ckjba ckjs v"e, inhx k"gu
h,hhv ot n"nw ohhxu /u"k inhx vgca ,kjb wua,cu t"k inhx hbav yuj ,cua,c f"fu /rh,va k"arvnf tks oa t"nvu z"yv

woshc vjun h,hhv tk r,hv ihdvuba ouenc
j e"x sm, inhx ohhj jrut cyhv rtc

The Ba’er Heitiv cite many later poskim - including the Shach and Taz - who disagree with the leniency of the
Maharshal.  He also quotes the Nachalat Shiva who concludes that, even though he doesn’t approve, if he were in a

place where the custom was to be lenient, he would not object.   

21.vjna iht k"z ubhnfj urnta hbpn ift /ufunxha vn kg ovk ahu ',ugucas iuatr ouhc ckj hkftn kuftk ihdvub ohcr
hpku /rack ckj ihc ovhsh ,t ,hcv hbc kf ukyha esesk ihfhrm if ohaugvu /ivhrjt rac kuftk ihdvub 'ihhu racc tkt

 ahs khgk h,c,fa vn,uga aa rack ckj rjt ih,nvk rhnjvkvtnju ckj ihta ckj khac,c vz dvbn ohhek ah '
t,hhkun ,uagk ubdvbn ohbp kf kgu /lfc udbug ot uhrjt kkf rac tkc ukhpt ckj kuftk ahs c,f ouhv rsxcu /ihgc
,utrvk vru, i,n ,gac tuv lurc ausev grea ohgher vgcak rfz 'vhkg ,uchka gcan okux ,unsu rac ut ckjn

 /vphu cuy dvbn tuvu 'usckn sug ihta
sb,, inhx ,ugucav dj rsx t ekj .nut ;xuh

R. Yosef Yospe Neurlingen
29

, who records many of the minhagim of Frankfurt, notes that some people eat milk then meat

on Shavuot, but objects on the grounds that he required waiting 6 hours even between milk and meat!!  On that basis, he

recommends that the meal start with a dish cooked in a dairy dish but without any actual milk in it. Alternatively, the
Yom Tov meal should be either entirely dairy (which he permits if people prefer that) or meaty.  In either case, he notes

the minhag to create a challa (made from meat or milk, depending on the meal) in the shape of a 7 runged ladder.  

• By the 18th century, the custom to eat milk on Shavuot had also spread to Sefardic lands and is recorded in many later sources.  

B] REASONS SUGGESTED FOR THE CUSTOM OF MILCHIGS ON SHAVUOT

1. Honey and milk referred to in Shir HaShirim 4:11 and the connection to Matan Torah - see above.

2. The hint to c-k-j in Bamidbar 28:26 - see above.

3. The gematria of 613 (614) = tshnxs tjne ckj acs - see above.

4. The mitzva to bring bikurim is in the same verse (Shemot 23:19) as the prohibition of meat and milk (see above) and Shavuot

is called Yom Habikurim (Bamidbar 28:26).  

5. David HaMelech died on Shavuot and when the king dies the people have a halachic status of onen, who is forbidden to eat

meat.30 

6. ckj milk in gematria is 40, the number of days that Moses spent on Har Sinai to receive the Torah31.

7. Milk products are kept in simple clay and glass vessels and they spoil if kept in silver and gold vessels. So, too, Torah is found

among Jews who are humble and modest, not among the arrogant and haughty32.

8. The beraita at the end of Avot lists the 48 ways to acquire Torah. One is to avoid self-indulgence, so we avoid meat.33

28. 16th century, Prague.  Yosef Ometz (137) writes that the Shela would wait 24 hours after meat before eating milk!

29. Early 17th century Germany.

30. Attributed to R. Eliakim Horowitz. 

31. Attributed to R. Shimshon of Ostropole.

32. Compare Yalkut Shimoni Rut 597.

33. Attributed to R. Avraham Eliezer Hershkowitz.
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9. Milk represents purity.  The 7 weeks of the Omer are like the 7 clean days of a woman’s purity in which the blood is

transformed to milk34.  So too, God’s din is transformed to rachamim. 

22.ckj (u)/v,sbn ,rvyhnv vat ,ndus ohheb vgca ktrahk uhv ,uguca wz i,uta rvuzc t,hts ogyv f"nu ohngy vcrv ah 
/// /thv vru, ubh,uct dvbnu /ohnjrk ihsn ubhhvu 'ckj vagbu rfgb osa gushu

u e"x sm, inhx ovrct idn

10. The Jewish people had to eat dairy at Sinai immediately after Matan Torah.

23.- ckj hkftn (ch)  ,ragc hf] vru,v ukceu hbhx rv kg usnga ,gc hf /vzk iufb ogy rnta sjt kusd oac sug h,gna hbtu ///
o,hck rvv in usrhu [vru,v kf vkukf ,urcsv ,ragca iutd vhsgx cr c,fa unf vru,v hekj kf z"hg ovk vkd,b ,urcsv
osvu ckjv hyuj rebku wv vum ratf eusc ihfxc yujak vcr vbfv lhrm rack hf /ckj hkftn t"f ;fh, kuftk vn utmn tk
vga hpk ovk urjc f"g /ovk urxtb g"kgn u,utc ovc ukahca osuen ovk uhva ohkfv hf /ohasj ohkfc kacku juknku jhsvku

/vzk rfz ihaug ubtu ckj hkftn 
ch e"x sm, inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura quotes an idea in the name of ‘gadol echad’
35

 - that the Jewish people received all the laws of

kashering meat at Sinai and did not have enough time, or kosher kelim, to prepare meat.  Anything shechted before Sinai

would also now be prohibited as neveila. As such they ate milchigs at Sinai
36

. 

11. Milk may have been prohibited before Sinai as yotzei min hachai - food taken from a live animal.  It became permitted after

Matan Torah and we eat milk to celebrate37.

12. We eat dairy on Shavuot to recall the angels that visited Avraham after his brit mila. 

24. :Uk��ft«H �u .�g �v , �j¬�T o²�vh�k8g s¯�n«g;tU �v �u o·�vh�b �p	k i�T	H �u v º�G�g r´�J8t Ær �e�C �v;i �cU c À�k �j �u v ¹�t �n �j j �̧E	H �u (j)
j:jh ,hatrc

25. /////ktrahk vru,v vb,b vz rucgca /ckjc rac ukfta ovrct kmt ohftknv uaga unf tks rac f"jtu ckj ohkfuta h,gnau
j e"x sm, inhx ohhj jrut cyhv rtc

Avraham served them both milk and meat foods upon their arrival. The Midrash teaches that when Moshe ascended Sinai

to receive the Torah, the angels argued that the Torah belongs in Heaven and should not be given to man. Moshe
reminded them that they had not kept the Torah when they visited Avraham since they ate milk and meat together!

26. ///uhp .jrha sckcu /,hrja ,sugxn ,uga wu ihta ;t vjbn ,sugxc vbhcd kuftk ihdvub ah ,ugucacs uckfv oac z"t c,f
/h"j ihhgu racv thmuvk uhbha .umjhu

j e"x sm, inhx ohhj jrut cyhv rtc

Ba’er Hetiv
38

 also records a minhag from the Kol Bo to eat a dairy meal on the afternoon of Shavuot even if it was less
than 6 hours since the meat meal (if one normally kept 6 hours).  He does require cleaning teeth and cleansing the

mouth. Nevertheless, it is interesting that this custom promotes another unusual leniency concerning milk and meat on

Shavuot
39

.

34. Bechorot 6b.  Part of the symbolism is the transformation of the mother's birth blood of Pesach (bedamayich chayi)) into the mother's milk of Shavuot.  Pesach also represents the

birth of the Jewish people (walking through the spilt sea representing the birth canal) and Shavuot represents nursing from the mother’s milk of Torah.  See also

https://www.chabad.org/kabbalah/article_cdo/aid/379988/jewish/Why-Cheesecake.htm on some kabbalistic ideas concerning blood and milk.  Chazal debate whether milk is

produced specifically from the blood of the animal or from general liquid in the body.  See also Iyov 14:4 - s��j �t t́«k t À�n �Y 	n r«uv †�y i´�T	h;h �	n and commentaries there concerning the

connection between blood (tamei) and milk (tahor).  Biologically, all milk precursors come from blood. For a cow to produce 1 litre of milk 500 liters of blood have to pass through

the udders. When a cow produces 60 litres of milk per day, 30,000 litres of blood are circulated through the mammary glands. This represents a blood flow of 1250 litres per hour.

See https://l8.nu/s2jB.

35. The idea appears in Geulat Yisrael (1821), which includes selections from the Ba’al Shem Tov. It is also attributed to R. Levi Yitzchak of Berdichev.  It is not clear why the Mishna

Berura does not quote the source, since he does quote other chassidic halachic sources such as Shulchan Aruch HaRav.  He may not have had the specific source or may have felt

that it was not halachic and should not be cited.     

36. Many questions can be raised on this idea.  (i) It assumes that they had every details of shechita and nikur at Sinai.  The Mishna Berura anticipates this question by citing the idea of

Rav Saadia Gaon that the whole Torah is hinted to in the Aseret Hadibrot.  But that concept does not necessarily mean that they had all the details in the first moment.  Also, many

commentators understand that they did not actually hear all 10 Dibrot; (ii) This assumes that they were permitted to eat meat at that time. According to some views the only meat

that was permitted in the desert was korbanot.  (iii) They had just brought korbanot at Sinai (see Shemot 24:5) or brought them just after matan Torah (see Rashi and Ramban on

Shemot 24:1 concerning the chronology).  These includes zevachim which were eaten, so how did they manage that? (iv) Rav Kappach challenges this approach (Halichot Teiman p.

31) on the basis that the Jews (although maybe not the Eruv Rav) kept the Torah before Sinai so many of them would have the correct utensils etc. for meat.  This also raises the

thorny issue of whether the Bnei Yisrael were ‘Jewish’ before Sinai. R. Levi Yitzchak of Berdichev adds the consideration of ho’il v’ishtrei ishteri - since it was permitted to the people

before Sinai it should not have become prohibited after. He suggests that the meat was technically permitted but the people were machmir at the start of their Torah observance.

(See R. Brodt’s article).

37. Moadim U’Zmanim 8:139.

38. Ba'er Heitiv is a composite compilation of commentaries between the 17th and 19th centuries.

39. Other poskim objected strongly to this leniency - see Chok Ya’akov 494:11.  Some poskim permitted this leniency of waiting less than 6 hours after meat only if one had a proper
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27. - unt ckjc hsd kac, tkkmt uhvaf ohftknvu 'ckjc rac ubk rxtb vnk jcak ogy i,hk ahs znrv s"g arpk vtrb
odu /ckjc rac teus ovk i,b v"g ubhct ovrctrughav vbhcdv rjt ih,nvk tka k"zj ubk urh,v ,ugucav djc ubjbt 

vbav ,unh rtac unf/
s"g /ohbuhkgv ,unkugn ,ugpav ctua tuv 'ohsujhc ,uhnadv kfut ehsmva h"gu ',uhnadk znur "rac" hf rnuk ahu
/ckj a"g treb vgpav ubhhvs '"ckj" vagb u,khft 'u,khftc ehsmv if unf 'ckj vagbu rfgb os vatc k"zj urnta
og vkgnk lhhaa vn crgk tka hsf ckjc rac kuftk tka ,"hav vuhm ifk 'vynk sujhv ,uagk jf ubc ihta ,njnu
teus cutak ihfhrm uhv tk ifku 'vkgnk unf vynk rund h,hnt sujhv ,uagk oshc jfa ohftknv if tku /vynka vn
,njn 'rugha ,b,nv tkc vbhcd rjt rac kuftk ,ugucav djc ubk urh,va ogyv vzu /ckjc rac ukft ifk 'vkgnkn

/vru,v h"g vru, i,n ,gac ohftknv ,ndus ubta ubhnmg ohtrn ubtu 'vausev vru, i,n ,ga tuv zta
ohypan ,arp lknhkt ogub

R. Elimelech of Lishensk explains why the angels could eat meat and milk together but we cannot.  When a tzadik eats

meat, his kavanot of Yichud Hashem transform the meat in the upper world to milk
40

.  Since this transformation can only
be done on high, we are not allowed the mix them in our world.  Nevertheless, the melachim exist on a higher spiritual

level and can ‘eat’ them together.  On Shavuot, when we are elevated to a level closer to the melachim, we are therefore

allowed some unusual leniencies in the laws of separating milk and meat
41

. 

• As noted above, some poskim waited one hour after milk before eating meat.  However, some kabbalistic commentators would not

eat meat on the same day after eating milk.  Others insisted on waiting a full 24 hours after milk before eating meat42.   

• Bearing this in mind, the special leniencies for Shavuot brought by some poskim (even kabbalistic thinkers) are even more notable.

13. Har Sinai is also called Har Gavnunim, which sounds like gevina - cheese.

28. :i ��J�C;r �v ohÀ	BTb �c Œ�D r¬�v i·�J�C;r �v oh 	v«k †Gt;r �v
zy:jx ohkv,

14. The Land of Israel is praised as flowing with milk and honey43 and we used Yom HaBikurim to remember the berachot of the

produce of the Land. 

15. On Shavuot Moshe brought us the Torah. This was also his original due date for birth44 and the date that his mother placed

him in the Nile and on which he was found by bat Paro. The Midrash tells us that Moshe would not nurse from a non-Jewish

wet-nurse on that day, so we drink milk to remember Moshe45. 

16. Milk is known to increase the increase sexual appetite46.  Therefore when spouses separated   before Matan Torah they did not

drink milk.  Once the Torah was given and they were permitted to each other they celebrated by drinking milk! 

17. A more mundane suggestion is that Shavuot in Europe was a time when many of the kid goats and calves had been weaned

and milk was in abundant supply.  As such, this marks the time to express our gratitude to Hashem47 for this blessing.

afternoon sleep between them - see Piskei Teshuvot end of 494 for details. This leniency is based on a ruling of Sefer Veya’as Avraham who ruled that someone who sleeps properly

after eating meat is allowed to eat dairy immediately, even if six hours have not past. The Chatam Sofer originally agreed with this approach and once placed milk near his bed in

order that after his sleep he would be able to drink it, even though six hours had not past. However, while he was sleeping he knocked over the milk. The Chatam Sofer took this as a

sign from Heaven and decided that the halacha is not like the Veya’as Avraham and one needs to wait six full hours even if they slept in between (See Teshuvot VeHanhagot 1:43).

40.  See above concerning the transformation of blood to milk and their symbolism.

41. The Beit Halevi (Yitro) takes almost the opposite position - that we eat milk and meat with all the relevant halachic separations to show that we are more careful than the melachim

who ate meat and milk together.  Thus we defeat their objection that we should not be given the Torah. 

42. See Rabbi Brodt’s essay for details and sources. Many of the authorities who insisted on waiting 24 hours after both meat and milk would not permit dairy meals at all on Shavuot. 

43. My son, Asher, in the name of R. Yoel Bin-Nun, pointed out that this expression - a land of milk and honey - does not appear in Tanach after Sefer Yehoshua.  R. Bin-Nun suggests

that the reference to milk and honey is to a wild uncultivated land where the goats run wild and bees hives are wild in the trees.  Once the Land was cultivated, this description was

less applicable.  Perhaps the reference to honey and milk in Shir Hashirim is an intentional throw-back to the early days of the ‘marriage’ between God and the Jewish people.   

44. The Midrash states that he was born 3 months premature on 7 Adar.

45. Attributed to R. YItzchak Weiss.

46. Yoma 18a.

47. Aton Holzer brings a number of non-Jewish sources which discuss customs to eat dairy foods in early summer festivals. He cites Theodor Gaster, Festivals of the Jewish Year (William

Morrow and Co: New York, 1953), 77 who writes “Another Pentecost custom which has its counterpart in Gentile usage is that of eating dairy dishes, especially those made with

cheese. … In reality, cheese and dairy dishes are eaten at this time because the festival has a pastoral as well as an agricultural significance. Thus, at the analogous Scottish

celebrations of Beltane on May 1, dairy dishes are commonly consumed, and churning and cheese-making are a common feature of spring harvest festivals in many parts of the

world.”  Also, the Samaritan custom on Shavuot is to eat a cold meal of salad and cheese, since their Shavuot always falls the day after Shabbat and it is impossible for them to

cook in advance of their festival - see https://www.israelite-samaritans.com/religion/shavuot/. 
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